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In real-world domaini (e.#., a mobilr robot environment), thing, do not always p r o c d  u planned, 10 it L im rtant to develop better execution-monitorins 
limitationi on tho repnuntation IO that planning can be done elRciently, while retuning iufticient porrr to atill be uuful. T h u  work w n m r  that new' 
information given to tha exnution monitor b in the form of prodicah, thtu avoiding the dillicult problem of how (0 generate t h w  pndiutu from 
information provided by n n l o n .  
The replanning module presented here t a k a  advantale of the rich itructun of SIPE plans and u intimataly connrc td  with the p laana ,  which c a n  be 
callod u a nubroutine. T h u  allowe the uu of SIPE'i capabilitia to determine etEciently how unexpected events a k t  the p1.0 being uoeutod and, in many 
c w ,  to retain mort of the original plan by making changes In it to avoid problemi c a u i d  by thew unupectd  evenb. 3IPE,a a b  capable d i h o m n i n g  
the original plan when unndip i tou i  eventi occur. A general i e t  of replanning actioni u pr6wnt.d along with a general replinning capability that h u  b m  
implemented by using thew actions. 
t n h n i q u o  and nplanning capabilitia. -' thew capabili t ia in the SIPE planning iyitem x' he motivation bohind S I P E  u to p k e  anongh 
1 Introduction 
A principal goal of our ruearch in planning and plan exnution u the development of a domain-independent, heurirtic system tha t  can plan u activity 
and then monitor the execution of that  plan. Over the l u t  two y e w  we have deiigned and implemented iuch a eyitrm, called SIPE (System for 
Interactive Planning and Execution Monitoring).' The  buic  approach to planning ia to work within the hierarchical-planning paradigm, nprarnting plana 
in procedural nstworke - u h u  been done in NOAH [a] and other ryitemi. Several exteniions of previoui planning iyiteme hhva boon implrmented. 
including the development of a pernpicuour formalum for describing operatorn and objects, the UM of conrtrainta for the partial description d object., 
the creation of mechanums that permit concurrent exploration of alternative plana, the irrcorporation of heurutica for rewning  about mourca, and the 
creation of mechaniimi that make it pouibls to perform deduction#. 
Given a dewription of the world and a Ict of operaton that it can apply, SIPE can generate a plan to achieve a goal in the given world. (OperaLa. u8 the  
ryttem'e dercription of actio.ir that  it may perform.) However, in red-world domain*, things do  not alwayr pr0ce.d u plannod. Thanfore. it m d r i r a b k  
to develop better execution-monitoring tcchniquei and better capabilitia to replan when thingi do  not go u expected. In complex domaim it becornea 
Increuingly important to UH u much Y pouible of the old plan, rather than to start all over when things go wrong. 
T h u  paper drcribee the execution-monitoring and nplanning abilitia that  bar. recently b m  incorporsrrd into the SIPE ayatam. The p u t i c u l u  d v u a t r s r  
that can be obtained by wing the rich atructun in our plan repruentation M i b m n ,  u well u more general pmblrnu. The environment d a mobile 
robot h a  been u w d  u a motivating domain in the development of lome of the abilitia hen, though th i  implement.tion h u  beon carried out h A general. 
domain-independent manner. T h u  document d o n  not dercribe mourcc~,  conitrainu, plan generation, and 0th-r faaturr of SIPE, nor d o a  it u u m p t  to 
justify the b u i c  ruumptione underlying the system. The intemted reader u referred to 1101 for thu .  
The problem we are d d r c a i n g  u the following: given a plan, a world description, m d  rome appropriab dmrip t ion  of an u n a n t i c i p a d  sitration t h a t  
O C C U ~  during execution of the plan, our t u k  u to transform the plan, retuning Y much of the  old plan u u r e w n a h k ,  into one thak will itill r tcomplub 
the original goal from the current iituation. Thin proceu c a n  be divided into four s tep:  (1) dkover ing  or inputing information about the  cum.& situation; 
(2) determining the problerna t h u  cauaer in the plan, if any, (iimilarly, determining rhortcute that could be taken in the plan after unexpected bat helpful 
events); (3) creating 'fixes' that change the old plan, possibly by deleting part of it and inrerting -me newly created subplan; and (4) determining whether 
any c h m g a  eflected by such fixes will conflict with remaining p u b  of the old plan. S t e p  2 and 4. and pouibly 3 u wrll, involve determininl which upccb 
of a atuation later parti of the plan depend upon. Pu t  .>f t h i q  problem u an inatance of the i t a n d u d  truth maintenance problem, and SIPE's mlution u 
described in Section 4. In SIPE, Step 4 bccomei part of Step 3, Y only those fixer that are guaranteed to work are produced. In addition, d i p i t o m s  
cflects are used to shorten the original plan in certain cues. 
The major contriburions of the replanning module in SIPE result from taking advantage of the system's rich plan reprercntation and from imbedding i t  
within the planning system itself, rather than implementing it Y an illdependent module. This provider a number of benefits, of which the moat important 
follow: (1) the replanning module can erploit the efficient frame reasoning mechanirms in SIPE to discover problems and potential fixe8 quickly; (2) the 
deductive capabilities of SIPE are used to providr a relronable aolution to the truth maintenance problem described above; and (3) the planer  c a n  be 
called u a subroutine to aolvr problemr after the replanning module has inserted new goah into the plan. 
Another important contribution is t he  development of a general replanning capability (see Section 6 )  that has been implemented by using a general set of 
replanning actioni. In general, recovery from an u b i t r u y  error poses a difficult problem. Often very little of the exhting plan can be reused. One can 
alwayi fall back on solving the original problem in the new situ~tion. ignoring the plan that WY being executed. The  re; rnning part  of SIPE, however, 
ITh. raouch r.pon.d hen Y auppoflrd by Air Force Omce of Scientific h e a r c h  Cdntrul FIW2&7CC-0188. 
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Figure 1: Control and Data Flow in SIPE ModuL 
t r i ~  to d ~ g e  the old plan, while retaining u much of it u parible. Since the problem ir so dificult, one would not up.ct v u y  i m p u i v e  patrrnUa 
from a genaal np lanna  B U ~  u SIPE's. 
&tkr per fo rm~ce  rquirrr domain.speci6c information for d e d i g  with rmn. In many domaim, the typaa d emon that u. commonly e n c o d  CY 
be predicted (e.(., the robot um dropping something it w u  holding, or mking  mmething it w u  trying to grup).  For thia n u o n ,  CLr g m w d  r m p L u r  
i b u d  on a n n m k  d general nplannins actione (Le., nctionm that modify a plan in ways that u. d u l  for handling unupackd d8dOnB) thrc cu bc 
refurad to in a Iangu~ge for pmviding domain-speci6c mor movq i n i t ~ ~ t i o ~ .  Sct ion 6 g i r a  tha outline of mud a l ~ g ~ a g e .  
1.1 Arrumptionr 
SIPE u n m a  that information pmvided abont n n e x p d d  wen(. u c-t and, Lo a c.r(nin u b n t ,  complete. Tbu assumption avoid# many d tL. brnfrr 
problemr involved in getting a planna such u SIPE to contra1 a mobile robot. The challenging t u k  of deknninin( h o r  to #enernla c-t pwikala 
from information provided by the wllyln i not addressed. We expect the trmrlation of the idonnation from the robot'r n- (e+, the pix& from th 
cunera or the range information from nl t rwund) into the higharclevel predicata u.ad by the plannmr to b. crucial in applyin6 a SlPGlike p l r r n a  to I 
mobile robot. We hope to d e 4  with t h i  problem in the near futun. 
In a mobile robot domain, it may often be important b expend conriderable e L r t  in chwking for things t h a  miwht haw gone wrong kidr the ~ m u p c t d  
occurrence already noticed. Th.n u a subatantid t r d c o l  involvd here, u interpreting the vuual input of unanticipakd .canes may ba e-. TL 
research ducribed in ; h i  paper doer not examine thh problem either. It a u m a  that nothing h u  lone wrong b a i d a  reported erron and e l k -  Lhu c u  
be deduced from them. The problem of uncertain or u n n h b k  wnson or information .Lo largely unddrrrd ,  except that some prsdKa&a ud +mi&& 
may be speci6ed u unknown. What i d k u d  here i what (0 do with new information in the form of prodicatu (if we u u m e  thu such p d . d i u l a  Law 
mmehow brcn diuovered). Replanning appropriately with Inch information i an euential p u t  of :h  overall solution. 
1.2 Overviaw 
Figure 1 rbowr the v.ri0n1 modules im the SIPE execution-monitoring r)rbm. The solid u m r s  show which modnkr c d  which 0 t h  The bmba yr01l 
mhm the llor ol data and informatio= lhmmgh the aysum Y it replan. for M unup.cted utuatba. T b u  -s u. 1ab.l.d wilb a dwcriprioa d I 
data being p u d .  
The senoral replanner i given the Iut of problem found by tbe pmbhm ruagniser and tria certain nplmning ~ t i o ~  in v u i o u  c u r ,  bat riU ro( 
6nd a solution. The general replanner clanso the p l ~  DO that  it will look like an nmolvd probhm to the standard p l u n u  in SIPE (e.g.. by Mi 
new goah). Afkr the replanner has dealt with all tbe problem that wen found, the planner i c.ll.d on the p l u  (which a m  inclmda u u o l v d  goah). I 
it produccr A new plan, thu new plan should mlve c m t l y  dl the problem that WON found. 
Section 2 of thh paper dac r iba  the featnra of plan npramtath in SIPE that u. r e h t  to i b  replanning capabilitiu. To d d b .  uupcr 
mituationr, a UYI (at prmnt  a human, but wen tndy  thh may be a proqun controlling u d  inhrpming the robot's n-) C M  en- u b i t r y  prdkru 
at any point in the execution or C M  specify c h a i n  tb inp  u unknown. Section 3 d r v i b r  the d a t a  d t h u  p r o c a .  Once the dmriptbm d the -par 
situation h u  been accumulahd, the execution monitor callr a probhm recgnirer d a v i b d  in Sution 4, which ret- a lint of d th probleau it bua 
in the plan. The replanning actions are described in  Section 5 and the gencrrl replanner in Section 6. Section 7 #how exampla d the general r e p h a c  
in operation. 
2 Plans in SIPL 
Plana in S I I  E are represented u procedural networks 161, with temporal information encoded in the predecewr and r u c c e m  links between .ode 
The plan rationale, of primary importance to the execution monitor, is encoded in the network by MAINSTEP link# between nobr and by the u e  o 
PRECONDITION noda (dmcribed below). MAINSTEP links dmribe how long each condition that haa been achieved murt be maintained. A con- 
must aha be given to specify a plan completely, u the network contains choice pointr from which alternative plans branch. The 6;- -! :?!:: -.. 
h planr are described below to the extent necnrary for understanding the execution-monitoring capabilitia. 
SPLIT and JOIN nodrr provide for parallel actions. SPLIT1 have multiple succeuon and JOINI have multiple predeceuon 10 that  partially orderd plan 
can be produced. JOIN nod- have a pomlltl-portcondition slot, which speci6a the predicam that must all be true in the rituation represented by d 
JOIN node. If a JOIN node originally b u  N predecaron, there will be N conjunctionr of predicata that muit all be true at the JOIN node. (Som 
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(a) P l u r  at Dillmot h b  
(b) W d g r  Used by the Exmution Monitor 
Figun 2: SIPE PIu Viewed from Difiennt .Pmpmtivea 
branch- may have been l inruted, lo there may b. fewer than N pdecaasom .Iter planning.) It u e u i a  to m o d  thb at the JOIN node (than by havh( 
prsriour nod- point to the JOIN Y their pnrpon), since a failed p u d e l  patcondition can mom euily b. nGd during u u u t i o n  monik&g if t h a  i 
e u y  ICCCY to dI puallel pcronditiom. The pu&l patcondition slot u dlled only when the JOIN u 6nt htrodncd into the plan; it u not n p d d  Y 
mon detailed lev& of the hiuuchy are expanded. A8 long u the higbrt level p d i c a t a  u e  u deaired, it u u u m d  that the Imu4wl p r d i c a t a  UI 
Lrelevant. 
COND, ENDCOND, and CONDPATTERN noda implement conditional plum. COND and ENDCOND y. rimiiu b SPLIT and JOIN, but each rnccenw 
of the COND b g i w  with a CONDPATTERN node thrr detmninea which succ.wr will br axrcntd. 
CHOICE nodm denota branching point. h the rucb spur .  T h q  haw multiple snccIIon, bot the contut w k t a  one of t h u  Y hint in the c m  
plan. Cowtrainta on variables may be pad nlatiw to thu choice point. Thur, if the part of a plan rfkr a CHOICE node u removed, tbe compon+ 
choice point in the contut  should .Lo be nmord  Y) that cowtr.inb that m no long- valid wil l  be ignored. 
COAL nodem do not occur in bud plmr, i i n ~  t h y  nprennt problem that have not b.m lolvd. A COAL node ap.ciPr a p&ak that m u t  ha 
u h i w d .  but which is not true u the eitmation n p w n t e d  by it. location in th. p r o c d d  natwork. R.pl.aning .ctiou wi l l  Lurc COAL nadr in CL. 
plan. E u h  GOAL node h u  a MAINSTEP dot, which denota a point 1- in the p l u  that d e w &  on the GOAL. (Thii d d b a  the &ah f a  briq 
the COAL in the plan.) E.ch g o d  mlut br maintained u true until the node which u itr MAINSTEP u u c n t d .  A MAINSTEP dot cam barn tk .Lar 
PURPOSE u its value, denoting that the given pndic- u the main pcupw of the plan, not pnparrrion for some 1- action. 
PHANT3M noda  am rimilu to GOAL noda  except that they UI already true in the siturcion repi-utad by their lucuiun iu the prucedurd n n d .  
They 
PROCESS nodes rcprncnt actions to be performed during execution of the plan; they a h  have MAINSTEP sbta, u do PHANTOM u d  GOAL n o d r  
In a Cod plan, dl PROCESS d e r  will denote primitive .c~~oN. (There m a h  CHOICEPROCESS nodu. which m like PROCESS m o d -  u c e p r  tLc 
they have a l i t  of utionr, one of which m u t  be performed.) 
PRECONDITION nod- provide a l i t  of predicata that must be true in the rituation rrprewnted by their location in the procdurd metwork. O p s M  
may specify preconditions that must obtain in the world state before the operator can be applied. The concept of precondition hen diffen from i(r 
counterput in lome p l ~ n c f i ,  since the syskm wil l  make no eU& l a  ruder the pmondition true. A f.L. precondition simply means that  the oparCa L 
not appropriate. Conditiow that the planner s h o d  make true ( u d  t h d o m  bdwud-&aim on) can be exprmed u god or proccr nod-. 
By dutintpiahing between PRECONDITIONS, GOALS and PROCESSES, we efiectively encode metaknowledge about how ?o .chi**. pals. SIPE will .I 
any means to solve a god node, only the operaton hted to wlve a p m c a  node, but no operaton to lo lve  a PRECONDITION node. Thu, a pmonditia'n 
becoming fahe do- not mean that it should be made into a god; rarber it means that the p u t  of the plan produced by the operator whirh initidly invnd 
thin precondition u invalid. PRECONDITION noda rl.0 help encode the rationale of a plan, since in effect they mean that tbe p u t  of the plan VwKirrd 
with them (we blow) w u  produced on the runmption that the pndicalu in the pr. ,ndition WVI true. 
fn addition to the 'horisontd' MAINSTEP, p d c e u o r .  and sncceswr links within one level d a p l u ,  there m 'verticd' i i h  betmn diaaont  lw& 
of the h i s w h y .  E 4  node that ia expanded by the application of The dueendant nodm in 
turn have ancestor Iinh back to the rrrigind node one level higher in the hieruchy. Starting with a node that w u  expanded ' *v  an opcrrc~r applic.(Pq 
a wedge of the plan u determined by f o W i g  d it. descendant linlu (in the cnmnt  conkxt) repeatedly (Le., including dacendanta d d a c e n d u h ,  ud 
.o on) to the lorat Iwcl. (Thu dednirion of w d g r  u the same u that nmd by S a c d o t i  [SI.) Figure 2 depict. thu graphically, with the l y e  bar in 
p u t  of the plan b.cauu t h a t  truth mlu( be monitored u the plan u being e~muted. They rl.0 contain MAINSTEP dot.. 
operator h u  deocendant links IO each node H) produces1 
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Pa; (b) npnrrnt ing d g a .  Tho nodo originrlly upandad by M oporalor application ir cdled tho lop of tho wadgo. A w d g o  with ita top at a hhh k*.l 
h tho Liauchy will gona31y c0nt.l IUMY h l . r o l  d g a  within i h U .  Tho only noda thr( C M  bo tho lop of wdgm u. GOAL, P R O C m .  u d  
CHOICEPROCE99. 
Since PRECONDITION noda AN c r o d d  only when an oporator L applied, tho p u t  of A PIM w o c i a t d  with A PRECONDITION node can b. foamd by 
ucmding dong tho ucatar link0 to tho point at which tho precondition krr k u n o  p u i  of tho plan (once i n r r t d ,  PRECONDITION noda u a  copied 
down from h o l  to h l ) .  Tho nodo that w u  upandad by u 0p.r- to c r e w  this procondition in ono kvol higha than whom tho 6 n t  PRECONDITION 
nodo ~ p p o ~ r  u d  L tho top d tho r d g o  - i d  with o u h  of tho PRECONDITION d a  that .n copid from tho 6 n t  one. 
3 The Input of Unexpected Situationr 
During u c u l i o n  d A p l ~  in SIPE, wmo penon or computer myatom monitoring tho uocution C M  opacify what actionr have boon porfamad ud whal 
cbangr haw occurrod in tho domain being modrird. S1PE c h u w  iU Origin4 world model ponnurntly DO u to ohow tho o f k U  d actiotu d m d y  
porfonnd. At m y  point during ucrtion, tho ryrtom wil l  accop4 two t y p a  d information about tho domain: (1) M u b i t r y  p d U W  rhorr wsmmonta 
UI p u n d  iMtMCa, tha& u now (Ill*, f.lw or unknown; and (1) a bcd vuiab& n m e  khat u now nnknown. SIPE 6nC ch& whotba tho trntb-vdua 
for tho new pradkata dill- from ita oxputatioar u d ,  if they do, I& . p p k  It# dductivo o p ~ ~ l a r  to d d u r  mon chugad pradkah. 
It u important to noto that tho inputhg of pndk&a d o a  nol wlvo tho 'piaob to pndkatu.  probhm, which L tho crucid h u e  in nahg A plan- rueh 
u SIPE to control tho actbm of A robot. ThL probkm Inmiva trsnalating tho inpnt ul tho robot'o nDlon (e.#., thr piaob from tho CUWA or tk rango 
infomotion from ultruonnd) into tho highor-levo1 pndic.kr nnd by tho p l u n a .  Tbo n w u c h  d & W  h a r  in concorned with what mnat b. dono 'L ith 
tho prodicatu once thoy bavo boon a t ab l i rhd  but d o a  no( taka up tho quation d h a  lo dotarmino thorn automatically. Wo hop. to ddm thm 1." r 
t u k  in tho n o u  futlur. 
3.1 Unknownr 
UnLnowni u o  A new addition to SfPE, u it previously wumed comploto knowledgo of the world. Having unknown quantitier conetitutsr A fnndunental 
modi6cation bocauu even the method of determining whether A prodicato u true mutt bo changed. U tho truth-VdU.0 of critical predicatsr u o  unknown, 
tho planner will quickly fail. mince nono of the operaton will bo applicabh. (Neither a nogatd nor unnogatd predicate in A precondition w i l l  match 
an unknown on..) Oporaton can rquirr pndicata  to bo unknown u p u t  of their precondition in c u a  t h m  u1 ~ p p ~ ~ p r i a t o  ac i n* to t h  who. things 
u o  uncertain. Conditional planr have rl.0 been implemented u p u t  of tho uecution-monitorin# package in SIPE; thur, an operator might produco a plan 
with an wtion to perceive the unknown value, followed by a conditional plan that opecilu the c o m t  COM. or action for each pouible outcomm of the 
perception action. Tho doductivo capabilitieo havo .Lo b r a  enhanced LO t h u  operaton CUI deduce that moothing u unknown. 
The ability to opecify vuiablu u unknown u oimply A tool provided by tho oyotem that will pmumably bo d u l  in Lome domaim, putKularly in a mobilo 
robot domain. Tho idea behind t h u  tool u that tho loca.tion of an object may become unknown during execution. Ratha than mako prodicata uaknown, 
which may cauro the application of operaton to fail, wo iimply say that the vuiablo repraenting tho location ia inetantiatd to the atom UNKNOWN, 
rather than to ita original location. All pndicater with thu variable u an argument may then still makh u if they w m  true. Thna, tho r).&m c u  
continuo planning u if tho location won known. Tho only ratriction u that no action can bo uecukd that UYI UI unknown vuiabk u M ugomont. 
When such an action u to be executed (e.g., go to LOCATIONI), then the actu.l inrtantiation of tho vuiabh murt bo do tminod  bdon tho action u 
executed (pouibly through A perception action). Note that it would be incorrect to continue planning if the truth-vduoe of important predicates dependd  
on the instantiation of tho location vuiabh. It ir the rupoluibility of tho unr not to UH the unknown variable if predicate depond om tho Iattor'e vdua. 
3.1 Interpreting the Snput 
The uwr need not report AII predicate that have changed since many of thema may bo deduced by SIPE'r deductivo oporaton. The aystrm'o d d u c t i w  
power h u  been i n m d  recently ( r e  next wction) LO many eflecta can bo deducd from certain critical predicata. SfPE d o a  not chock for additional 
unexpected predicates. Akernatively, we couid decide on Lome b u u  (which would have to be provided u p u t  of tho domain-oprcific dacrittion) j u t  how 
much etlort to expend on perception actionr to find out whrther more than the minimum h u  gone wrong. For example, if we .re told that (ON A E) u 
not true when we expected it to be, we might want to check to m if B u where wo thought it w u .  A, it u, SlPE will eimply deducr t h u  B ia c l o u  (if no 
other block is on E) and w;U nor try io execute actions io m.Le further checks with resud io the world. This latter procedure could b. wry e x p r u i r .  for 
a mobile robot in the abwnce of good domain-epeci6c knowledge abont what w u  worth checking. 
There u A problem with unexpected eflecta in deciding how they interact with tho elfectr of the action that w u  currently being executed (e.#., did they 
happen before, during, or after the expected eflectr?). Our Lo1,tion to t h u  problem u to assume that tho action took p lue  u expected and to simply i n r r t  
a 'Mother Nature' action after it that u presumed to brinl about the unoxpected elfectr (and thinp deduced from them). The ryitem w u m n  that any 
effects of the action being executed that did uot actually become true am either provided or can be deduced from the information provded. Thir mlution 
interfaces cleanly and elegantly with the r u t  of the planner and avoids having to model tho way in which tho unexpected ellecto might interact with thew 
expected counterparti. 
4 . Finding Problems in a Plan 
Having jurt inmrted A MOTHER-NATURE node (MN node) in a plan being executed, SlPE must now determine how the eliecu of thu nodo in6oenco tho 
remainder of the plan. There u e  two upects to t h u  the Cnt involves planning decuioni that wen b d  on the etlectr of t h u  node, and the second involva 
deducrionr about the # t u .  of the world that were b u d  on thorc eliecti. Section 4.1 dsrcribes thd problem recogniser in SIPE, which b n b  AU problems in 
the remainder of the plan that misht be C A U U ~  by tho eKec(. of the MN node. B ~ A U M  of the rich information content in the plan repnuatdon (including 
the plan rationale), there M only e u  probltmo that mwt bo checked. As rhown in Figure 1, the pmblemo found by the problem r q n h  u e  given to 
the g r n u d  replanner. The problem recognuor .Lo notica pouible wrendipitour eflects. 
The second upcct  mentioned above involves solvine tho traditional truth maintenance problem. Many eflecto deduced 1 . t ~  in the p l u  may no long- 
be true if they depondd on predicatu that u o  negated by the MN node. Tho validity of such deductionr must bo checked no that the remainder of the 
plan represents :he state of the world accurately. Section 4.2 deacribee how SIPE mlver this problem, correctly updating deductiona 1 . t ~  in the plan. 
Deductions that ~n changed may or may not C A W  problem8 that should be recognired by the problem recognirer. If such problems generated. they 
will br found by the problem recognirer described in Section 4.1, since the deduction8 u e  correctly updated before the problem recogniru u called. 
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Pigum 3: Blocka World R o b k m  and Plan 
4.1 Problems found by the problem recognisar 
AI1 occurrencu of the six problem lutod k h  u a  found by the problem rrcognuer. Thm problema constitub the only thingr that CUI go m n g  with a 
plan in SIPE,dtu addition of a MN node r( tho cumut  eucution point. The blocla-world problem in Pigun S will b. u d  to ahow u u n p k  of e.cl 
t y p  of problem. 
1 - furporr nof echiewd. U the MN node n q a t r  any of the m u n  effecta of thr action jwb uecukd,  t h a  ia a problem. The mum effmcta muat ba 
nrchiowd. U during uecutiom of the 6nt PUTON node ia the pl.n in Fbon S, either -(ON B C) or (ON B D) u giwn u an u n e x p c d  effect, then the 
MN node innrtod dkr the PUTON node rill .-ate the purpon of the PUTON node - thrnby molting in 
2 - f n n o u  phnfowu not meintained. SIPE k n p .  a l i t  of phantom nodor that occur Mom the cumnt exwution point (including t h a r  on p u d l e l  
hranchr), and whore MAINSTEP dot spccitlu a point in the plan that h u  not yet bem execukd. Thm UI phanbmr that m u d  b. muntuned. U the 
MN node negatu MY d thrr,  then tbrn u A pmbkm. The phantom that AN no longer h e  mwt ba n d i o v o d .  Sup- t h a  during execution of the 
lint PICKUP node in the plan in Pigun 3, -(CLEAR C) u given u an unupeckd effect. Thu typo of problem will them occur, h c e  the phantom node 
(CLEAR C) h u  a MAINSTEP dot (not showu in the 6 p ~ )  pointing to the firat PUTON node, but h u  h n  negated by the MN node dtu the 6nt 
PICKUP node. 
3 - f t o r r r r  node wing unknown wrieble u argumrnt. If A vuiabk h u  boon d c l u r d  u n n k n a n ,  then the 6nt action wing it u an argument murt 
bo pmeded by e prception action for determining tbe d u e  of the ruiable (ma Sction 3). U the B in the plan rm the instantiation d the ruiable  
BLOCK1 (instead of boing given u p u t  of the problem), and UNKNOWN BLOCK1 WON entered during execution of the f i n k  PICKUP action, then thu 
t y p  of problem would occur with the immediataly folloring PUTON action, eince it would k applied to UI UNKNOWN yumer.t.  
4 - Rtrn phantom no longer :me. A phantom node dbr the current excution point may no longer k true. It muet b. changed to a COAL node Y) 
that the planner will try to uhiove it. In the sunple plan, suppon that (ON D B) w m  given u .I) effect during uecuiion d the firs8 PUTON node. TLu 
typo of problem mold  then occur with the lut  (CLEAR B) phantom node in the p l u ,  s inu it would no lougor b. true when it ia e x p c t d  (0 b.. 
5 - f i tan  pncondition no l o y r r  tru .  A PRECONDITION node .ha the current uecution poiat may mo k g e r  k h e .  In thu cam, rr do mo( want to 
n a c h i m  it, but ra tbu pop up the hiorarhy u d  parform rome dkmatiw action to d i m e  the god at that krel d the hkuchy .  Baaun tL ~ p l r  p l u  
contutu no PRECONDKION nod-, wo consider an uunp le  of thu typo in the travel planning domain. Suppow t h m  u an operalor fa John's taking a 
t u i  to the airport, which h u  a precondition that John'a c u  u inoporatire. U, during urcution of the tlnt p u i  of the plan. SIPE u told that John's c u  
u not broken. thu t y p  of problem will occur. In t h u  CUI the n u o n  for taking A taxi to the .irpor( hu beon invalidated. u d  the general replanner will 
pop up the h iau rhy  and apply a different operator to get John to the airport ( p u m a b l y  driving h u  car) .  
6 - familel portconditwn not t n r .  All the pudkl pkond i t ions  may no bag- b. true at a JOIN node. (Thu could b. bandlad by m ~ n t u n i n g  p h u t o m ,  
bat is mom couvenient to handle rpuatoly.) 1m thia c u ,  rn must inam a nt d p u d e l  go& .Rv the JOIN, one f a  each untrue p u d b l  postcondition. 
The parallel pmkonditions of the nsw JOIN will b. the s m e  u t h w  on the old JOIN. In the sunpk  plan, the lut JOIN node will have both (ON A B) 
and (ON B C) u parallel postconditions (sines they w e n  in parallel originally). Suppose that (ON B TABLE) were given u an eliect during the execution 
d the lut PUTON node in the p b .  Thu typo of probkm m o l d  then occur, since the pu.U.l porkonditbn d (ON B C) would no bnw k h e .  
k a o n  of :he way p 1 . l ~  n encodod iu SIP& t b r r  .n the only things that need to bo chocked when drtannining rbether u M N  uode affecta the 
remainder of a plan. Thu illlutram how the rich I ~ ~ I I C ~ U N  of plans in SlPE h e l p  produce efficient problem detectiou. It should b. n o t 4  horever, that 
procaw (actions) am u u m e d  to work whenever their p o n d i t i o n  U true aud when dI phantom, w h w  MAINSTEP slot p i n t s  to the proccu are true. 
(All such neceuary conditiotu should b. encoded u either preconditions or goals, in any cue.) There u currently no check for loop. caused by the s u n e  
error happening repeatedly, with the name 6x being p r o p o d  by the general replanner e u h  time. Vuious rimple checks could easily b. d d a d  if thu were 
a problem. 
Finally, then am two important pointa to nota with regud to the probkm mognirer. Fint, in addition to the ve problems, pouibk lcrendipitous 
efec%s am a b  noted and included in the Iut of problems. If the main efect of mme action later in the plan is  NO fore the action is executed, then that 
u noted u a pouible p lue  to shorten the plan ( thu is d k u d  in mom detail in the next Kction). Second, only the lut  three problems above interact 
with the mI+:-* to the tNth maintenance problem, rince only they involve the truth-value of predicates in situations after the current execution point. 
The proble.., . dgn iae r  take# into account m y  chsnged deductions (we Section 4.2) while looking for the latter three problems. 
h t a n c e  of thia typo d probkm. 
t
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4.2 
YlPrs aolutb. b tk &ruth nuinteamu pobl.ll L baaad om tba . I l khey  dfcr ddurh. c.p.MLLI. S k o  it ir -mod t b  pr#rw wwh Y u p o d d  
r h o w r  their p n o n d i c i m  m 1~ ud d p h u 8 o m  whom MAINSTEP ~ b c  poinu 8o the pr#.r U. UW, O D ~  d d d  eIlau a d  1. b &u&d f a  
their dapmdewe on anexputad  dub. (Tho .recution monitor rill auh probknr having to do with pNcOnditbu and p h u b m  thu YI a04 I-). 
SIPc's d d r r i r r  capbiliky WM d r i g n d  (0 6.d a #ood b d u c e  brcrrrn e x p r a i m r r  and o(lkhcy.  W L L  providimg tk pora d r n u y  u d a l  d d u t b n s ,  
i t  n.mtklrr Lnpa doduction mdr control by r * m l y  nrrricting the d d ~ c t i o ~  that CM b m d . .  u rrU .L by having rrigg.rr b conrml the a p p l i c a t h  
d d d u c t i w  opaarar. All d d r t i o u  that c u  be n d e  YI pdonrud ut tho thw a nod. h h a d d  into tk p l u .  S i r  d d u c t h  L .ol rn-, tk 
truth maintenuca pmbkm m rol*.d simply by d o i n g  the d d u c t k r r  r( each rode in tb. plu after an MN node. E v a  &his c u  b. a& L dmph CU, 
k a c w  SIPE c u r * r  a lii d chnngd prdi.(a u i t  (or through tk p l u  and, if t h q  dl k o m e  tme lJkr &I tk p l u  (without y d d m c d  ellecu 
changing i ,  9 u '-tterim), then tk exuutiou m o n i t a  a d  mot bok at the n m u n d a r  d tho plan (e i tba  fa d o i n g  d d u c t b u  or f a  I d L g  pmblnns). 
Solutlon to tho truth malntom~co pr0bl.m 
5 Replanning Actions 
The eight replaaning utbu d a c r i b d  belor, itEINSTANTIATE, INSERT, INSERT-CONDITIONAL, RETRY, REDO, INSERT-PARALLEL. POP- 
REDO, and POP-REMOVE haw d 1  bwn implemeutd in SIPE. T h u  actions provide rumcunt pour  (0 .Iter p l w  in a r a y  that d k n  -aim much 
of the original plan. Them am domain-independent ~ t i o ~ ,  and they form the b u t  d tho generd N p ~ M n a .  T h q  should rlro pra u d u l  u a bum 
for domain-specilic error marwy operatom. Both of r h m  u r n  us d n c r i b d  in more dda i l  in Section 6. The S n t  w e n  ~ t i o ~  CM dl b. a n d  (0 u)lw 
problems found by the problem m o g n u r ,  while the lut u u v d  b taka full advantage d wnndipitous ellectr. 
Four of the roplanning a c t i o u  change the p l ~  u) that i t  will contun onaolwd prob&mr. R e  intention (#am F ~ U N  I) t t h a t  the p l u  rill then later b. 
given to the nonnd planning module of SIPE (poribly d k  a uumba d t h a n  n p l u n i n g  vtbu h a w  c h u g d  tho &a). Tho ~ I M U  will then Umnp( 
to find a rolutbm that ro lva  all ths problems that havo bwn r o m c t d  in the plan. Tho planner automaticdly chcks to detonnine r h d a  modu it *pl ica  
into the middle of the plan cauw problema htw, 10 that  m y  aolation foond rill be comet. (It d w  t h t  whoa copying nodr down to th ncxt lam Iml 
during planning.) In all actions dmrihed  below, the context argument merely specillam tho context of the c u m n t  plan. 
REINSTANTIATE (pndic~tr node tonltrf) 
T h u  action attrmpta to inatantiate a variable dillenntly w u to make the given prd ica te  t ~ e  in the situation s p t c i d d  by the g i w a  nod.. Thu a p p u r  ta 
be a commonly uwful replanning action. For example, it might convlpond to uaing a dillenat mource i l r m e t h i n l  h u  gone rmng with tho one a i g i n l l l y  
employed in the plan, or deciding to return to the hopprr for another K ~ W  rather than trying to End the one khat h u  just been droppd. 
An attempted reinstantiation ia done by looping throulh the arguments of the givrn pndicate. For each argument thak t 4 planning *ui.blr (U o p p o d  
to an actual ground instance), SIPE checks to aee if t h e n  u another inatantiation for it that r i l l  m.Ls tho predicate IN*. Tht  u c h a p  and d c i r n t  in 
SIPE, since it merely involves removing the INSTAN conatraint on the variable from the current context (and rlro from d1 v r r i a b l a  coadraind to be tk 
same u this one), and then calling the normal matcher (which rill return pouible instantiations) to determine if the predicate u n o r  me. Nota that all 
other conatrainta that have beeu accumulated on thia variable are left intact, so only inatantiationa that meet all relevant requiremenb u. found. 
U new instantirtions are found, the REINSTANTIATE action checks the remundsr of the plan to HI if any p u t s  01 i t  might be d w t d  by t h e  n n r  
instantiation. T h u  u done by a routine a imi lu  to the problem detwtor dncribcrl in Section 4 (in fact, the two sbue much of their code). REINSTANTIATE 
currently accepta new instantiations only if ?hey cauw uo new problems (aee d k u u i o n  below on trade-offs). U dl new instantiations u. njctod. the  old 
INSTAN conatraint u simply replaced. Note tha t  replanning may be done later in the plan after the REINSTANTIATE action becaw d other p m t l e n u  
that were found; the only requirement here t that  the REINSTANTIATE action i t r l f  not introduce new pmblema I&r in the plan. 
One might uae REINSTANTIATE to help with the above mentioned problem of dropping a acrw in the folloring ray.  S u p p c u  that SCREW1 u a planniug 
variable, while 91  and S2 are p u t i c u l u  acrera. The plan being executed could have SCREWI instantiatd to SI, a phantom to b. maintain4 with tbe 
goal of (KNOWN-LOCATION SCREWI), and a PROCESS node for moving SCREWI to achieve (AT SCREWl WORKBENCH). D w b g  e x c u t i o a  of the 
latter node, SIPE u told that the finger w p u r r i o n  of the arm u rem. hom t h u  it could d d u c e  (among o t h r  thingm) -(KNOWN-LOCATION SCREW1) 
and -(AT SCREW1 WORKBENCH). The problem of not achieving the purpoaa of the PROCESS node rill malt i M (AT SCREWI WORKBENCH) 
goal bring inr r ted  in the plan. Without REINSTANTIATE, thu would involve Buding the location of SI and moving it to tho r 0 r k b . d  - which m a y  ba a 
v r y  hard pmhlen  (u anyone who h u  ever d r o p p d  a acre= u aware). The problem of not muntuning the phuttom node could triggr REINSTANTIATE 
on the predicate (KNOWN-LOCATION SCREWI),  which would m u l l  in SCREW1 hiat  ninatmtiacrd to 32 ( w h c u  location u bmwu). TLJ. muld 
introduce no new problems and SIPE could pmcemd to wlve the (AT SCREWI WORKBENCH) god by getting SZ from the hopper. 
To prevcnt the introduction of a l u g e  aearch space, REINSTANTIATE u limited by ths requhment that it not introduce new pbkm. Thar .n 
a h  t r d r - o l  in deciding when to apply REINSTANTIATE u it axu(r. but thew are diaculud lata in the papw. The implementakia d v r i b d  above 
opts for reinstantiation only when it is likely to be the c m t  solution. T h u  u conahtent with SIPE'r running efficiently on the prublrms it d o a  mlve. 
Altcrnativcly. new inatantiations could be accepted even though they cauaed problems - u long u the Iatta are la r v e r e  than  th. pmblrmr i n c u m d  
hy keeping the t h l  instantiation. Since SIPE h r r  no wry of comparing thc difficulty of two seta of problems, REINqTANTIATE d o n  not do  &hi.. Doing 
10 would introduce another very large scarch space into the rcplanning process. However. it would not be dificult to change SIPE to explorr t h u  v v c h  
space if a clomrin warranted it. Thcrc are a b  waya to partially lift thia rcstriction at the ro-t of a moderately increucd search apace (though the tradeofla 
involved prohahly dcprnd o n  thr domain). 
One coulJ .iIsc* ripen81 niorc rllort iii hndinq new inst.mitlations As iinplrincnted. thin rrplrnninq action will find reinrtantiationa whru  only onc vuiabl.  
is changed. Some problrmn could hc d v c d  by reinstantiating a whole $et of vuirblca. but thu would be niore expensive and invnlve a srarch problem L o  
ilrcide which vviablrr  to includc in the sct. The drciaion to try only one variable w u  m d e  brcauae it is efficient while evidently porcrful enouch to bc 
useful. If the ability to rrinstintirtc scts of vuiablea apprrred uaefiil. implementing it would certainly be t rx tah le .  
a INSERT (node1 nod&) 
T h u  action inaerta the aubplm beginning with node1 (which h u  been conatructed) into the current plan after node2. All links betwrrn the new aubp1.n 
and the  old plan are inserted correctly. Thia u uaed u a aubroutine by many of the actionm below. 
0 INSERT. CONDITIONAL (ranablr node conlexl) 
Thia action is not very intereating, but complcmenta the unknown variable feature, which may be useful. It simply inaerts a conditional around t h e  given 
node tha t  teati whether the given variable t known. If it u, the given node u executed next; otherwue a failure node u executed. 
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RETRY (no&) 
Thin npL.nhg  uth ir ury *nrplr. The given n o 6  ia u a u m d  to br a phantom node u d  it ia changed to a god node w t h a t  the p l u u  will pawh 
It u .uoM. 
e REDO (pndue& uah context) 
Thu utbm emah a GOAL node w h  g o d  u the given pdK~te. It then cdb INSERT to p k e  thu new node rlk the given node in tlr p l u .  The 
p h a  will @a the now .ode u u UNOlVed god. 
INSERT-PARALLEL (SO& p d k t e a  tdrxt)  
Thu vtbn a n a t i d l y  d o r  REDO on each prdicate in the Itc PREDICATES and puu  tlu nrulting GOAL modem in pudkl b.twnm a newly em& 
SPL.T and JOIN. ThL n b p h  u ianrc.d dtw NODE in the plan. The planner wUI n e  t h  am aodw u uuolwd goah. ThL wtbm L rudd f a  
Nuhk*hg P U d d  pO8kO8dilbU. 
POP-REDO (.Or. p d i d e s  C O ~ I ~ S ~ )  
Thu and POP-REMOVE ara the mor( c o m p l k d  of the nplaaning utbu; it b turd to mmw a h&rucLkd n d g r  from the p l u  u d  n p b  it with 
a node at the brrc lrrrL POP-REDO u u d  when a PRECONDITION node t no bnyar true and another action m u t  ba applied at a hbher lwd. It 
could .Lo b. u r d  to 6.d h i g h d w e l  goah from which to n p l u  whm then  u. w i d r p n d  pmbhmr earring the np lun ing  to I d  (thia ir not c-tly 
imp1emenl.d). 
When d o i n g  a pmoadition failure, it u e u y  tc determine the wedge to lu nmoved, rhea PRECONDITION nodw u. cop id  down Irol. one I.*.I to 
uotha. The top d thr wedge to b. nmoved u the node that w u  upanded to initidly pl. 3 the g h n  PRECONDITION node (or one d ita u c w t o n  
t h u  b a PRECONDITION node) in the plan. Actually, only the bottom of the wedge u rplicd oat of the plan, Y planning wlll continua only from the 
Imert level. The aubplan that u removed at the l ~ w e r t  level u replaced by a copy of the GOAL or CHOICEPROCESS node that w u  at the top of the 
wedge. (The INSERT replanning action u uwd for thu.) Thu u wen u an unaolved goal by the planner, which automatically checkr to u c v t u n  whether 
expansions of thu node cauw problemr later in the plan. 
Let ua conrider the exunple mentioned earlier of John planning to take a t u i  to the airport when h u  c u  u broken. The operator for taking the t u i  could 
have a precondition -.(HASCAR JOHN AUTOl) V (BROKEN AUTOl). (Thu will match John'r not having a c u  or him c a r  being broken.) Thin operabor 
u applied to wlve the GOAL node (AT JOHN AIRPORT) at a high level in the plan, cawing a PRECONDITION node for the above pruondition to be 
inwrted inrc .ne plan and copied down to all lower levrlr of the plan. Suppow that, during uecution, -(BROKEN AUTOl) u entered u an u n u p c t d  
effect dwmg execution of a proceu befon the PRECONDITION node. Thia node u a futun PRECONDITION which b c o m r  lab ,  and the generd 
replanner will apply POP-REDO to the problem. The wedge thtt u deleted h u  the GOAL node (AT JOHN AIRPORT) at the top. Thu may b. very 
luge wedge if ita lmnt level u u detailed u 'end the phone book, look up t u i  in the yellow paca, d i d  a t u i  company: ete. At the b r r t  level, the 
whole plan of Inding a t u i  and taking it to the airpori u rpliceJ out and replued by an (AT JOHN AIRPORT) GOAL node. When SIPE'a planner u 
later cdled on t h u  plan, thu GOAL node may be aolved by John'r driving hu c u  to the airport. 
There u one potentidly aerious complication in the above d d p t i o n  of POP-REDO. Nunely, vuioru conrtraiatr may have boon pl.d om the planning 
vuiabla  becauu of decuionr made in the wedge of the plan that h u  h n  rliectively nmovrd. Footunately, becaw of SIPE'r UM of dtcraative concuu, 
t hu  u euily wlved. A coutext u a Iut of choice poinu, and cowtrainta am p0rl.d relative to the choice point that forced them to b. pakd. Thdom,  
t hu  probhm u mlved by removing fmm the cumnt context dl the choice pointr that occamd in the wedge of the plan tha t  w u  effectiwly n m d .  
Thin new context u given u the contwt ugnmeut to future planning actiow, and no fortha ution n r d  b. taken. Thii m u 1 9  in ignoring prut.1y thow 
conrtrdnu that ahould b. ignored. 
POP-REMOVE (node prcdicatu conterf) 
SIPE taka advantage d wrendipitour effecu to ahortea A plan by wing POP-REMOVE, which nmovrr a wedge but d o r  not in& a mode. (It r b u u  
much of ita code with POP-REDO.) However, in thu c y .  it u nontrivial to decide which wedge b remove. T h m  may b. vuiour wedga that m cudidatan 
and, u with REINSTANTIATE, the= cmdidatn may cauw problema later in the plan if t h q  are removed. SIPE currently haadla  t h u  c u  in the e u n e  
way it handla REINSTANTIATE. Namely, it rrmova a wedga, checb to m if t h u  C ~ U U .  any probhnu, and, if there u. MY, n p l u a  the r d g e .  Thua. 
aerendipitoua effect# u e  exploited only if doing w don not change the r a t  of the plan. Thia u a trdcoff like thr one d k u d  pwviotuly. SIPE y u n  
opta for efficiency, bu: could euily be changed to explore the additional much apace of replanning after the nmoval of wdger .  
SIPE a b  reducn the v u c h  apace by generatint only one candidate wedge. It g iva up taking advantage of the aerendipitour ellect if thu wedie does 
not work. The candidate wedge u generated by followiug anceator links from the node given to POP-REMOVE (which r u p p o d l y  h u  a purpose Ghat h u  
become L N ~  aerendipitoualy). u long u aome main ekc! of the candidate node b made true by one of the predicates in the lint of given predica:ea (that 
have unexpectedly become true). The candidate node found in thin mrnner determiner the candidate wedge. The wedge u rejected immediately unlev dl 
ita main effects are ~NI in the given lirt of predicates. 
Figure 4 u a n  the example of getting John to the airport to help illurtratr this selection proceu. Thia example depicta a frequently occurring c y .  in which 
the l u t  action at one level of a wedge w h i w a  the main rlleci d every level above that. For example. at Level 1 the god u only to get John (0 the airport. 
A t  Level 2. after the choice h u  been made to take the t u i ,  the Iut node will achieve getting both John and the t u i  to the airport. If b e l  t p l u u  the 
mechmica of leaving the t u i ,  the l u t  node t hen  might contain dI t h m  higher-level *Recta Y well u the thinner rtate of John'r wall& 
T h e  above wlution pr0c.u raquira that .U goah generated at a higher level and .chiwed in the candidate w d g e  be achieved b d o n  the wdgr horn- 
a candidate, whih go& genwated at a lower level than the top of the c u d i d a h  wedge n d  not ha*. h a  d i e v d  aavndipitourly. Thy for W d g e  2 
to b. whctod in Figpn 4, the urrndipitoru etlectm mwt include (AT JOHN AIRPORT) from the hi8h.r level but need ray nothing about L41 much cash 
John h u  mince that u u a lore level. (It u urumed that. Y long u the highablevel god u achieved, we do not c u .  a: ..ut :be l-lml goah that  
w m  nacmuy to bring thu about.) The main rffecb of higher-lrvrl nod- that u. achieved within a candidate wedge u. eui ly  check4 buauaa they 
u. copied down u effecta of the node that .chi.*.. 1he.m. Thru, checking to d y  that all main effecu of the candidate w d a r  u. t rce ~MUNS t h r r  dl 
important higher-level ellecte will  be tme. In the example u shown. Wedge 2 can never F -..ectad by t wlection procar be cart^ Wedge 1 will work 
whenever Wedge 2 doa .  Howem, in another example the effecu of Wdge 1 might b. ach~.*, . . i Lcrel on Wedga 2 ao that Wedge 2 might then b. 
M k t d .  F 
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Flgun I: HiaucLical Wedgr with a Common LUL Action 
The replannlng actlom of the preceding u c t b n  form the b u u  for SIPE'S p n m d  replanning capablllty and for a Ianguye capable d rp.cifylng domain- 
rpeeibc - recovwy inrtructionr that h u  h..n drigned but not implemented. The latter could ba thought d Y imtructionr for g a k , ~ g  the w a d  d 
the general nplanner. Thu mtion d m r i b r  the automatic replanner and briefiy outlina the error ncovery op ra ton .  
0.1 The General Replanner 
The general rmplanner taker a lut of problemr u well u pouible wnndipitour eflctr from the problem recognimr, and call. one or mom of the mplanning 
actiocr in .I) attempt to solve the problem. It 6nt chtckr that a luted problem u atill a problem, rince the REINSTANTIATE action may rolw many 
problemr at once. 
If the problem in a purporr that u not being achieved, the ayrtrm trir a REDO, which inwrtr the unachirvd purpow u a GOAL node dkr the MOTHCL 
NATURE node. ff the pmblrm u a p m i o w  phantom not behg maintained, SIPE bnt t r k  REINSTANTIATE and, if that fail#, it c& RETRY. Tbe 
idea u that, if t h r n  u another objwt w u n d  with d the d r t r d  propark, it rouid b. e u i u  to OII that objct than to muhiwe tk d u t r d  r(r(. with 
the original object. ff a PROCESS node h u  M unknown variable u an y n m m t ,  INSERT-CONDITIONAL L called. ff a future phwtom b no h g a  
true, RETRY u called. A i  with maintaining phantom, REINSTANTIATE may ba mom appropriate, but, h botb c a m ,  :hu deptndr entirely om the 
domain; t h u  the n l c t ion  hm i arbitrary. For pmonditiom that u a  not true, the general nplannu &It c& REINSTANTIATE and, if that fdb, e& 
POP-REDO. ff puallel patconditionr u. not true, the grnral  nplmna c a b  INSERT-PARALLEL with the appropriah pu.Lle1 go&. 
While a general replanning c~pability in a rignibcant uhiwement, one cmnot e x p c t  v a y  imptuive pafonnance from a np lanna  that do- no( have 
domain-rpei6c information for dealing with W~ON. For uunp l r ,  whether or not REINSTANTIATE u Ukdy ta ruccwd rill b. depndmt on th .  domain. 
The automatic replanner maka nuonable  gumma at what might b. a good choice L the domaim on which SIPE h u  h n  tukd. Skcr it m d y  choaa 
a replanning action for each type of problem that u found, it u vary rimpl. and could euily ba n d t h n  for diflrnnt domain*. 
6.2 Error Recovery Language 
We a b  have designed an extenrion of the operator dacription Ianpuage that enabler inrtructionr for handling foraeeable emn to be included in operabra. 
Thu  will allow encoding of domrin-rpcci6c knowledge for guiding the warch of the general replanner (or even avoiding the wuch  altogether). The enur 
recovery operatolr will have the same e y n t u  u all other SIPE operaton, with lomr new additionr made to thin language u ducribed below. 'Tts p h  d 
there operaton will include referencer to the replanning actionr in Section 5. SIPE'r ability to rpecily conditional plana in operaton c a n  be u d  b try a 
wcond replanning action if the 6nt one faib. 
The enor recover). operaton will msccb their argument bc (0 tbe argumenb of rha aoda being axocutd Y) that orisinal problem v u i s b l o  can h boumd to 
the vu iab la  in the opwaton. Thus will be two ways to invoke t h m  operaton: one for general opaa ton  tba& solve problem that have h n  rrcognlcd, 
and one for more rpeci6c operaton t h u  act directly on unexpected predicate. Both are d a r i b e d  blow. 
The general operaton will be applied after a MN node is added and problemr have k n  found by the problem ncognuer, but b d o n  the general m p l u n a  
is called (see Figure 1). They will be applied to each of the problemr in turn. Like deductive operaton, crmr movery operaton will have a TRIGCER 
dot 110) to determine when they nhould be applied. The trigger will b. a a combinabion of keywordr .nd predicakr, with the keywordr refaring to 
the r u  typer of problemr. Them triggen will match when their keyword matcha the problem being tried and any predickte in the trigger mrrcha the 
appropriate predicatcr given in the problem. Thcv operaton may .Lo have normal preconditionr, which will ba matched (in the normal manna)  im the 
situation rpecieed by the MN node. U any general error-recovery operator matchr a given problem [Le., both the trigger and precondition match), then 
the general replanner rimply urn the inrtructionr in the plot of the operator to choou the replanning actionr to perform (rather than applying ita m n  
xtionr).  Thur domain-rpecilic guidance IS rupplied to the general replanner. I t  would be e u y  fur such an operator, for exmp!c, to alwayr f m e  or prevent 
a REINSTANTIATE for a certain type of error under certain conditionr. 
Specihc error-recovery operaton are a~?lied directly to predicatr aa they ara inputted to the execution monitor befm the problem m o g n u a  u called. 
This should not be expenrive k a u m  only operaton mantioned in the ERROR #lot of the action being executed are tried (.c. belor). Thiu abfi ty  mmr 
attraciive, rince it can rave a lot of cflort when there u good domain-dependent error-recover). information availabk. When a rpscilc opuabr  mrtcha 
an unexpected predicate, it may be pouible in certain domainr to rimply apply the operator and ruume that it will mlve m y  pmblemr caused by the 
unexpected predicate. tbur circumvrnting the normal problem detection mechanism. If t hu  option u c h w n .  SIPE rimply w u m a  t h w  error recovery 
operaton am correct. Normal operation would involve checking for problems u ruud after the application of rpecihc operaton. 
Noder in ploti of regular operaton will be able to specify an ERROR dot that givea n u n a  of rpe i l c  error-ncovery operaton. When a node with an 
ERROR dot u being executed, the execution monitor will apply the operaton listed in the error slot immediately (0 any unexpecccd predicak that L 
inputted during execution. Matching will be the name u for general operaton, except that there u. no keyword. in the trigger. U one of thew o p m t o n  
matches, the replanning actionr in its plot will be carried out immediately. There may or may not be an option to preclude furrher problem detection on a 
prdicata that h u  been lo matched. 
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e A, an u u n p l r  of tho i n t m d d  01. of a spci6c mor movory o m ,  emuidor tho p m b h  of dropping a tha& REINSTANTIATE d v e d  in tho (ard ropkona. Suppon it Ir dwap to Mum to tho hoppor .(kr dropping a a m w  during tho procw d t r a m p a t h #  it. Tho nodo f a  moving OBJECT1 to LOCATION1 wonld haw u onw dat that It(rd tho DROP-SCREW o m .  Thh @6c mawcomy oporatm would mrcch whmwr th. head soddonly b u o m r  anpty and OBJECT1 b a mmw. Tbo p l d  d thb operator coclld them s p d y  a REINSTANTIATE d tho vuiable OBJECT1 (which wil l  still bo conrtrunod to bo a -) fouorrd by INSERT of a GOAL nodo to bo d i o v r d  (AT OBJECT1 LOCATIONI). Uw of tht operator 
could wlvo d probknu d dropping a ~1 w th.t UI d both tho problem rrgniwr and gonral repluna could ha avoidd. 
7 Examples 
Thu wctioa pruonb two s h p k  o x m p l u  of SIPE monitoring tho u c u t b n  of a simplo p l ~ ,  than nplanning whoa things do no) go u upukd. SIPE 
h u  bean rated on l yu  and mon complu probknu thur thou pruonkd ham. Thoy involvo a s t u d v d  b b d u  world with ON u d  CLEAR pndkata 
and a PUTON oporato-. u dncribod in mon detail o ln*hm [lOl. Tho M inpub only what iC ~ ~ p l i c i t l y  montioued in boidfcu b o k ;  *wrything o h  t 
goaer.c.d automatically by tho system. Thu  6nt problom w u  constructed to show tho r d u l  uw of tha REINSTANTIATE np lun ing  ut&., and tho 
ncond shows how tho syrttom inwrts A nowly cnated subplan during tho roplanniag p rouu .  
Plgurr 6 shows tho initial world stato u d  tho original problem. Tho probkm t to got A on C in pualkl  with getting m y  blur block on any rod block. In 
tho initial world 81 and BZ u o  tho only blur blocb (they u o  both on tho tablo) and R1 rad R2 u o  tho only rod blocks (R? u on 81 and R2 t on tho 
tabla and clru) .  Sinco A and C uo both clou initially, SIPE quickly fin& a two-action plan of putting A on C in puallol with putting B1 on R?, u shorn 
in Piguro 6. 
T h u  plan u then given to tho oxecution monitor modulo of SIPE, which u k s  if PI97 or Pl68 is to bo oxecuted Bnt. Tho user t y p u  PlOT and the systam 
u k a  for unexpected offects. In thu CUI tho user t y p u  (ON D Rl) followed by NIL to show one unrxpocted ollect, n u n d y  D h u  suddsnly appoued ou 
b p  of RZ. Tht creates a MN nodo dtu PI97 which .Ira b u  the following offecU deducad by tho system: -(ON D TABLE) h-(CLEAR R2). Tho probkm 
rrcognissr u callrd and it finds only one problem, aunoly tho PHANTOM nodo PI66 in tho puallol branch w u  boing maintained but la no longor true. 
This is given to the general replanner which fint t r i a  REINSTANTIATE. Thu succnds u tho OBJECT1 vuiablo in tho PHANTOM nodo u bo nbonnd 
to R1 without causing any new problems in tho plan. The plan in Figun 7 u p v l d  from tho planning modulo bach to tho oxecutioa monitor (without I 
showing phantom nodes and mainstep slots). Pl68 u then oxecuted without MY unoxpectd offecb and thr goal u uhioved. Noto that tho original plan 
w u  rotained in ita entirety and that BZ w u  placed on R1 ins t rd  of R2, thus achieving tho original goal of grtting A on C and any blur block on any rod 
block. 
The second problem is the r m o  u tho fin;, except that tho vuiablo REDBLOCK1 ia conurained not to bo R1 (by specifying IS NOT R1 in tho original 
problem). T h u  will c a w  REINSTANTIATE to bo attempted but fail, since RZ u tho only other d block. Tho original plan produced by SIPE u tho 
same and tho unexpected situation input by tho uwr u tho s m o .  Tho problem recogdm again p u m  tho samo prublem to tho gonoral nplannor. T h u  
time SIPE t r i a  REINSTANTIATE and faih, so it c d b  RETRY, which caum tho (CLEAR RZ) phantom in Figun 6 to bo m d o  into a goal. Tho planner 
solves thu by producing a plan that puts D back on tho tablo W o n  BI u placed on R2. Tho subplan shown in Figuro 8 r r p 1 . c ~  tho (CLEAR RZ) 
phantom node, P165, on tho puallcl branch b e f m  tho PUTON BZ RZ nodo in Figuro 6. Without unexpected events, tho plan LO constructed then oxocutr 
correctly to achievo tho original goal. Alternatively, mon snaxpected occurrenca could bo given during execution of tho nowly constructed plan and SIPE 
would again go through a similar loop of finding and fixing problems until tho original goal u achieved. 
8 Comparison with Other Systems 
There u very little previous work in thu uea ,  since moot domain-independent planning systems dd not addreu tho problem of replanning. Two that do 
I3,6l are discussed below. Tate's NONLlN 1.31, and Vere'r DEVISER 191 do not concern themseIves regarding execution. PLANXlO 111 lists 'plan revision 
strategies" as an area for future work, but d o a  not a p p r u  Lo do replanning cumntly. McCaIIa and Schneider's ELMER (ti] h u  a module called tho 
'executor" and claims to take an integrated view of planning and execution. Tho executor adds more detail to the plan by simulating execution. For 
txmpie,  secondary plans are added in puailel with the original plan 141 to pmvido a demon-like capability for handling certain situations that may uW. 
T h u  is not replanning, but rather a mom detailed level of planning. albeit with complex planning operations. Tho executor offoctiveiy producu complex, 
conditional plans (with pouibly complex parallel interutions) for situations it forsees. It d o a  not accept arbitrary input during execution and then replan 
by changing the original plan u SlPE does. In fact, tho authon mention that .to dlm replanning after a plan goes awry' IS) u a future step in their 
raCUCh. 
Suuman's HACKER 171 does modify plans (u do most p l ~ n o n  that hudlo pud lo l  actions), but doea not deal with unexpected occurroncu. HACKER 
producn plans that u e  not correct, then simulatc. them to ds-t e m n .  HACKER then s o h  romo of them erron by wing a few simplo utions, such u 
reordering parallel actions or reachieving subgoal that have not been maintained. Thun, thr program u actually dealing xitb erp.rted, n& maerpected, 
occurrcnces. SIPE generates correct plans to begin with, then modifies them on tho b u u  of arbitrary unexpected occurrences. What HACKER doea with 
regard to plan modification is analogous to what the critica do in tho standard planning module of SIPE. While some of the problems found by such critics 
are similar to those found by the problem detector in S l r E  (r.g., previous phantoms not being protected), they are only a suboet. SlPE a b  providcl a 
richer set of replanning actions for nodifying plans. 
The PLANEX system at SRI International 121 was used to monitor tho execution of STRIPS plans that were represented in triangle tables. PLANEX does 
not do replanning Lecause it never changes the sequence of actions in the plan. Horever. it docs allow for a weak venion of the RElNSTANTiATE action 
in SIPE where 3 variable can be rcinrtantiated and the same plan restarted. Without SIPE'r ability to port constraints on variables, th i s  in l e u  useful. 
PLANEX uses tlie triangle table representation to determine the Iateot point in the plan where execution could begin in the current situation (unexpected 
or experted), including both the executed and unexecuted portioru of tho plan in thu calculation. If unexpccted occurrences create a situation in which 
restarting the plan from some point other than tho currcnt execution point would solve the problem, PLANEX would do this. (Note this may involve 
redoin8 previous actionr or rkipping action8 that had been planned.) 
Although PLANEX can restart the original plan at  a diflerent point, rhu ohould not bo construed u replanning. Moreover, it is not likely to be useful in a 
realistic domain. The world u not so benign as to frrquently have onexpected cccurmnces produce situations in which ones's original plan is still applicable 
exactly u is from some point. With very high-level examplea (u in 121), this may occasionally happen, but it will happen only rarely with detailed plans. 
For example, an action such as 'pick up block B (wherever it may bo)' can simply br repcatd when B u accidentally dropped and its new location is 
unknown. However, if the robot must plan to go to the location of B befom picking it up, the original plan will be applicable only in the unlikely event 
that B is accidentally dropped onto its original location. 
Hayes's system 131 and Sacerdoti's NOAH 161 hove ddreued the replanning problem. However, the approaches ured in both these ryitems are considerably 
simpler and l eu  powerful than that of SIPE. For exunpls, NOAH does not allow the input of arbitruy predicates, M the general replanning problem never 
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1-1 
Mainriap: PlQT 
Cod:  (CLEAR C) 
Goah (CLEAR R2) 
Cod:  (CLEAR B2) 
Munrtep: Pl68 
Proem: P197 
Aetlon: PUTON.PRIM 
Elleta: (ON A C) 
Dducr: (CLEAR E) 
-(ON A E) 
-(CLEAR C) 
M.inr(.p: PURPOSE 
Rocru: PI68 
Action: PUTON.PRIM 
EButa: (ON E2 R2) 
Dduca: -(CLEAR R2) 
Mahatap: PURPOSE 
-(ON 82 TABLE) 
Plgrur 6: Initid Plan Produced by BIPE 
Exuuted: PI97 
Action: PUTON.PRIM 
E R u k  (ON A C) 
Deduce: (CLEAR E) 
-(ON A B) Deduce: -(CLEAR R2) 
Action: MOTHER.NATURE 
Eltrcrr: ION D R2I 
Protea: Pl68 
Action: PUTON.PRIM 
ERectr: (ON B2 R11 
Figure 7: New Plan P d u c r d  for Continuing Execution 
Pbancom: PI40 
(CLEAR TABLE] Action: PUTON. PRIM 
Procar: P443 
E k t . :  (ON D TABLE) phantom: p,so {=hp: Phantom: P437 D.dUc*: (CLEAR -(ON D R2) R 2 ) ~ b  C o d  (CLEAR RZ] 
Cod: (CLEAR DI 
Figure 8: Subplan for Replacing PHANTOM Plds 
aa 
uta. It drwr p m i t  the uwr to s p i r y  that who). w d g n  had h n n  exrcutd at once, and allows a node that h u  just h n n  executd to k planed for 
agun it it fnib. This ewntidly pmrida one l imitd nplrnning .rtbn.that ir urrful only in very specific siturtlonr. 
Hayu's system d o u  allow the input of rome infom.llon abont unexpoctd situation#. It L not clear what types of information can be providd, but thoy 
appeu  ku g e n r d  than the u b l t r y  pradicatr accepted by SIPE. The system's only replanning action b to delete pu( of the plan. Thu pmnits tbe 
planner to reachieve higher-lwel go&, but they must b. the rune highor-level goah that  WON a k a d y  pmrnt  in the p l ~ .  The system deletu everything 
th.( dependd on any effect d a drcbion that L no Iqnger valid. Thb  will in generd be wutdul ,  since much of the plan may be removed unnrcaruily. If 
only on. of the many ellacts d u action h u  failmi, subplam depending on the unfailing rllwts do not and to be drkkd.  SlPE would keep such subplane 
in the p l ~  ( u d  find any pmbkms th.( may have boon genuatd within them). 
SIPE p m i d r  a much Par (u1  mpimnlng capebility than ei tha d thuo ~ & O I M .  It &us the Input d u b i t r y  pndicata,  computa the a t a t  
to which t h w  a t k t  the mt of the plan, only 8n& compk.liom tbu ua ~ J l y  problematkd, and tun a luge nurnbr d replmning a c t h a  (Including 
REINSTANTIATE) to mmdy p o h h  In ways that nab). m n d  d the d g I n d  p l u  to be m J n t J d .  
9 Conclurion 
9.1 Summary 
Clvm c m c t  information about unupected events, SIPE u able to determine how thu alTocts the plan k i n g  exrcuted. In nianv CUI, it b ab). to mtdn 
mort of the original p l ~  by making changn in it to avoid problems C A U ~  by t h w  unexpoctl wonts. It u a b  capah). of rhorhniog t h  ankind p lm 
when #uendipitous events occur. It cannot mlve di.'icult probleme involving drut ic  changu to the expected state of the world, bdk i t  d o n  handle many 
types of small erron that may crop up frequently in a mobile robot domain. The exrcution-monitoring package doer thu without the nceui ty  of plmning 
in advance to chock for such erron. 
The major contribution of thu work is the development of a general ~t of replanning actions that are u d  u the b u u  of an automatic nplanner, Y well 
as the basis of a language for specifying domain-dependent error rrcovrry information. T h w  utionr provida sufficient power to alter plans in a way that 
often retains much of the original plan, (reg., the REINSTANTIATE ution). The general replanner attempts to rolve all problems that us found. It u 
unlikely to be very succeuful unless it is adapted to particular domains. The desien of the language for error recovery operaton allowe both for operaton 
that wil l  handle very specific situations and for thuu that will give more general ulvice to the replanner. 
The succew of these mechanismr can largely be attributed to takir.g advantage of the rich structure of SIPE's planner md its p l ~ s .  Often, the nplanner 
calla the etandud planning system u a subroutine. In thu way it can take advantage of the efficient f runcrowning mochanume in SlPE to d k o v n  
problems and potrntid fix- quickly, applying its deductive capabilitiu to provids a Nuonable wiution (0 the tNth muntsnance pmbhm. The f i x r  
s u g g u t d  by the replanner a n d  involve only the inrartion of new goah intc the p l ~ ,  since calling the planner u a subroutine will rolve t h a r  # o h  in 
a manner that mure# t h e n  will k no con8icts witb the reat of thr plan. SIPE's excution-monitoring capabditiu make utmmiva UM of the explicit 
representation of p lm rational.. The problem detctor m a k r  u r n  of the information encodd in MAINSTEP slots, p h u t o m ,  and pruonditblu (0 quickly 
6nd all thr problems with a plan. Furthermore, it d o n  not nmove p e s  of the origind p l ~  unlav the pu t s  UI bcturlly problematicel. The nplmning 
actions make w of constraints, .Itornative context#, and w d g n  in SIPE whenever t h q  consider removing p u t  of the plan. 
9.1 Irruc~ and Lirnitationr 
R o m  the beginning, the rationale behind SIPE hu heen to p lue  enough limitationr on the reprerantation 10 that planning CUI be done efficiently, while 
retaining enough power to still be useful. T h u  motivation underlier mod of the design decisions that have been mule in implemrnting the system, including 
the design of the replanning module. For example, REINSTANTIATE and POP-REMOVE are limited to prevent the uploration of l u g e  much spacu. 
The UIC of SIPE's deductive capability to solve the truth maintenance problem a b  refiects our commitment to t h b  daign philmphy. The replanning 
capabilities have proved useful in two teat domains. 
The major limitations of thin research stem froin the Yrumption of correct information about unexpcted events. Thu avoids many difficult problems, 
the moot important of which in generating the high-level predicates uaed by SlPE from information provided by the wnmrs. This a p p e m  to be the most 
critical issue in getting a high-level planner such u SlPE to control a mobile robot. Part of the problem is heuristic adquwy - the robot cannot wait ten 
minutes for a vision niodule to turn pixels into predicates while the world L changing. Other questions that have not been ducussed here arc deciding how 
much effort to expend checking facts that may be suspect, a d  modeling uncertain or unreliable sensors. Finding solutims to these prob:emr u L I crucial 
importance to the t a s k  of endowing J mobile robot with execu(ion-nionitoring rapbbilitiem. 
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